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Report of the Subcommittee on Visitors from Other Countries Interagency
Committee on Futrition Education and School Lunch'
,

Many members of ICFSSL have ha.d several years of experience in
vjorking with visitors to the United States who have positions in fields
related to food and nutrition in other countries* In some instances
our responsibilities have begun before the visitor has arrived in this
country and have .ended with a final summarizing conference on the eve of
her* departure e Sometimes we have been involved in only a portion of the
visit, such as a call at our office to learn about the food and nutrition
work of our agency*
.

Erom our firsthand observations supplemented by whiat our covrorkers
in the States and the visitors themselves have told us, \ire have arrived
at' sbine generalizations*
Those that seem to be of primary importance
are set doxm here in order to help us provide a richer experience- for
future visitors* These suggestions are applicable chiefly to the visi~
tor -who is coming to the United States for study in an educational
institution or for observation of programs in the field*
The focus in the succeeding pages is on the individual visitor^
though visitors frequently are- dealt with in groups* Both agency and
visitor usually prefer individual planning* However, what a visitor
loses from taking part in a program planned to meet the needs of others
may be more than offset by the opportunity for sharing experiences with
fellow visitors*

Preparation for the Yisit

Preparation by the visitor
The person

has sufficient warning of her approaching visit to
get ready for it is almost sure to find the adjustment easier as a
result*
She can collect pertinent information about the United States
from the United States Information Service in her country and sometimes
from compatriots who have been. here. If she lias access to a U* S. Eepart—
ment of State library, she can learn about our cultural patterns from
books, magazines, and nev/spapers*
If necessary’’, she can practice ’conversing in English. She can assemble fa,cts and illustrative material
that will help her greatly to expla,in her work in her own country and to
give the talks on related subjects that will probably be expected from
her xuhilo she is in the .Uni tod States*
v/ho

The feminine pronoun is used throughout the document because women constitute a great majority of the visitors concerned with food and nutrition.
The suggestions are for the most part equally ^plicable to men.
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Preparation

“by

the responsible agencies in the U, S.A .

The agency or agencies can dp more- effective planning for a visitor
if they are Informed "before her arrival on such matters as:
1.

,

Situations in the visitor's homeland relating to the food
supply, the nutritional condition of the population, and the
agencies and institutions concerned -with food and nutrition,
especially the one with which the visitor is associated. This
information can he obtained through such Departments as:
State; Agriculture; and Health, Education, and ''.Welfare, Reports
from international agencies, expecially PAO and UHESCO, and from
.United States missions currently or recently in the visitor’s
country, are likely to he helpful also,

2.

The nature and extent of the visitor's education and experience.

3*

The work that the visitor expects to do when she returns home.

4.

Any specific activities that the visitor hopes to carry on in
the United States and why.
If "she indicates a strong desire to
obtain an academic degree from a specified institution, it is
inroortant to have an answer to several questions.
Is she aware
of the limitations that this may impose on the choice of courses
to be pursued?
Is her choice ci institution based .on full information or on chance recommenda ion from former students? Does
her personal preference coinci ,e with that of whoever in her
country may be sponsor in.g her risit?
^

The agency in the United States prima.rily responsible for arrangements
should draw up a tentative program in consultation with specialists in the
visitor's field in other agencie-^, both i:: !v;.,r!n,ngton and in the field.
The dates and places of professional meetings thrat will be held in accessible locations during the visitor's stay should be noted,

Welcome to This Country

For a day or tvro after her arrival, the visitor will probably need to
rest from the journey and 'to get acquainted xi/ith the mechanics of living
in her new surroundings.
It takes practice .to adjust to strange' if oods and
meal hours, to go through a cafeteria line and emerge with a satisfying
meal, to get service in a hotel room where there are ho buttons, to press,
to manage strange currency and to use public transportation.
Early contact with the person who has major responsibility for .her
program and welfare^ in this country can. contribute much to helping the
visitor feel at home, especially if some of the -association is of a social
"
nature,
'
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O rientation and Planrxin^

iDe uorked out only if the princiother « I?or that reason careful
each
pals can communicate effectively i^’it’’'
One should
consideration should oe given to the use of an interpreter.
bo present at the first orientation and planning session if there is any
question of the visitor’s cocnand of English,^ Direct conmuni cation noy
he possible from the outset if agency personnel speak slowly and distinctly
with appropriate reference to charts, maps, outlines and publications.
Whenever possible, names, titles, and positions of persons with whom a
visitor confers should be written out. Also written outlines or digests
or oral presentations should be' given the visitor both as help in understanding at the moraent and for future reference.

A mutually satisfactory program can

Sven though the agency has a pretty clea.r idea, of the visitor’s
background and of what she hopes to get from her stay in this country,
it is helpful to kave a firsthand account from her dirring this first
conferenccu
It is always possible that the situation may have changed
since the report was receix^ed by the agency or that the visitor’s v;ith
have been modified in the light of further information,
G-oing over even
a satisfa.ctory program with the visitor makes possible an explanation
of the kinds of experiences that are being planned and vrhy. It also
gives her a chance to vask questions and to offer suggestions. If the
schedule can be left somewhat flexible until after this first face-toface coriference, the plan that emerges is likely to be a. much better one.
,

Terminating the first conference before the visitor v/ho has little
command of English is tired from the strain of trying to communicate nay
keep her from becoming discouraged.

Driefing before rield Experience

A visitor should receive sufficient orientation in Eederal-State
local relationships to enable her to see in proper perspective the programs she is to observe and perhaps to participate in.
It is important for her to understand:
(1) Where major responsibilities rest in programs of interest to her; (2) what the duties of Eederal
staff leembers are and how they carry out their duties; ( 3 ) what means of
communication there are betv/een Pederal-3tate-loco.l officials (ioer, field
visits, conferences and workshops, get-togethers at national meetings);
(4) \tfhy the same national program may opero.te differently among the States
and different parts -of the country,

A visitor should' be given a general idea of the food and nutrition
work going on in the States and communities in which she will ho.ve her
field experience. As source material these documents are recommended:

V-T

1

ani School Lunch Activities
Description of Untriticn
of Agencies Represented on the tnte: agency Committee on
ii>
Dept, Agr. EHITHE 99'
i\!utrition Education and Jchco_. j.Vjj.i h.
June 1953 (<-” 3uore recent revision.),,

2,

Food and Nutrition Services of Federal and Q,uasi~Off icial
Agencies of tne IMited States,. Do St Depto Agr* BIRTHS ll63s
July 1932 ,

3c

Descrlxjcion of Selected National Crgani 'nations Having a Primary
Interesi; in Nutrition Programa (in pi eparaiion;
.

he made available to the visitor and supplemented hy
and puhlicaiions of other governmental agencies, organizations, 01 institutions which she is likely to get to know in the field.
For example, a public health 'wrker should have access to &uide to Health
Organizations in the Driited State^}„ USPHS 190* 1953* (3^ cents from
Superintendent of Do-.ukients, G-oveinment Printdiig Office, V^ashington 25 D, C„)

These
pertinent

s-ho-ild

,

A visitor should be given an opper'sunity to discuss and ask questions
about the places to v;hich she is going* A^ung the things sne will usually
want to know are* Oeographical 'ncations^ the kind of weather to expect
during her stay and the type of clo'jning she will need; the kind of living
arrangements available; the names of seme of the people she v/ill meet who
are not listed on her program; nearly places cf interest to visit; and
dates of meetings Of pref essionajL associations that will be held in the
area during her visit*

Preparation

of.

'Institution or Agency

Eash institution r o.gency to which a visitor is going should have
an
topax ticipcite in planning her program, at least for that
part of it for whicn it is to have final re^onsioili tyo The advisor in
each field eixperience cent-er shoUd receive a copy of the visitor’s
program in the Dnited States and a summitry of h^r pr-evious training and
experience well in advance of her arrival in the field. Shortly before
ox at least coincident with her arrival
sis^isor vill need to be
Informed on wiiat has been learned about the visitor since she has reached
•nie United States*'
This information will be useful in .advising as to
courses, field observations, and living arrangements.
Such information
may vrell be cumulative with field experiences,
eontuct person being
expected to pass on to the next centa^t important o%Je¥vatio«is not previcnsly noted about a visitor*
p

the visitor Is to attend an educational institution, there should
he a clear understanding between tiie plaxjiing agency, the institutions
and the visitor as to whether she is to be a special stud.ent or a candidate for a degree.
It will usually be a hist j net advantage for the visitor
w’-v is here for 1 year or less to be a special student with permission to
take only the courses which will serve her b-:v 5^t in her work in her own
country*
.If

J
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Sxperi ence

On her arrival in the field the visitor shop-id he given a v/arm
welcome followed hy some time to rest from trovel and get acagaointed
She
with her surroundings before being pluriged into activities.
should feel free to call upon her lbc=^1 advisor as needed*
In line with the total program outlined for the visitor, the
emphasis in each center should be placed on field experiences which
promise to be of the greatest benefit to her when she returns home.
The visitor should have a chance to tell what -she has seen nnd learned
in pre'/ious field placements. This information will enable the advisor
to relate the experiences that the visitor ha,s;- already had to ;those
planned for her in the present locatior_o At the same time, unprofitable

repetition can be avoided.
Less relevant field experiences should be included only to the
extent that the visitor ha.s the time and energy to profit from themo
Visitors often con^Dlain tiiat their schedule has been too full, Tim.e
should be left open for mailing notes of observations and for prepe.ring
pcrtions of her report while impressions are still clear and gaps in
information can be- filled. Free tim-e for other related activities and
for rest needs to be scheduled in consultation v/ith the visitor*-

Opportimi ties should be arranged for the visitor to see at first
hand some of the food practices- and/or to observe apparent nutritional
conditions of individuals toward whom programs are directed* Among the
places where these things ca,n be observed, are
school lunchrooms, dining
rooms of institutions or industrial establishments, nutrition clinics,
food clinics in outpatient departments of hospitals, child health’ conferences, and above all homes of rural and urban families of various
economic levels and cuJLtural backgrounds.
It is important for some
visitors to see the flov/ of food from farm- to home and to note the ease
with v;hich food moves .across .State lines. Arrangements could be made
for them to visit such places- asj. Commercial, farms -and dairies, 1-arge
city produce markets and other food processing establishments, Crameries,
community frozen food locker s' ‘a.nd canning centers, retail food ma.rkets
and commercial eating places,'
!
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A isxtor should be

-inf ormed

of any v.rorkshop, institute, or;other
pertinent action progra.m in foodvand nutrition that ^ma^.?- be-in progress
in the area of her field work.
If she is interested and., her sched.ule >
permits, she ma.y be given aii. opport’onity to obst>rTe- it.

'

All visitors should see the impact of the public school system uponthe citizens of t hi s country u^/het her ‘'or 'not their job at home is concerned with education" in the schools, I'/benever possible, "they shouldhave a chance to observe the teaching of nutrition in the elementary
grao.es and in connection v/ith home economics, hea.lth education, or
in junior and senior high schools*' Those v/hose interest lies
in professional education v/i 11 v/elcome an opportunity to observe the
teaching of nutrition and research in colleges and universities.
'

,

'

'
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Each visitor may well Td 0 invited to attend any State or local meeting of professional organizations in her own or related fields that take
place during her stay. Meetings of State and local nutrition committees
show the close working relationships and unity of purpose among nutrition
workers in various fields.
Occasional opportunities should he afforded the visitor to tell about
food and nutrition programs, education, and family life in her homeland.
A visitor should he expected to speak to large audiences or on the radio
or television only when she does so easily and vdllingly.

Becoming acquainted with prof essiona.l counterparts in this country
in other than a work relationship is an important feature of the visitor’s
Insofar as possible social activities, including trips to
eijperience.
places of historic, scenic and cultural interest, should be spread over
the visitor’s stay rather than bunched at the beginning or end.
The visitor should remain long enough in one place to be able to
profit from the visit.

Summary and Ef/aluation

There should be an opportunity for each visitor to suimnarize her
experiences and to evaluate them at the end of her orientation period
and ae the conclusion of each stago in her field observations. ¥hen her
program is con^jleted, there should be a final evaluation covering the
strengths and weaknesses of her total experience in the United States.
Time should be allowed for a review of Eederal-Stat e-local relationships
and interagency relationships especially in respect to food and nutrition
programs of major interest to the visitor. If the visit ends in ’Washington,
an opportunity snould be afforded for contacts that could not be made
To rourxd out her experience, the visitor may wish to confer with
ear'^ er.
merican counterparts in food and nutrition programs in Eederal
hei
agencies and in the ITorth American Regional Office of RAO; to see pertinent. work ill Washington and environs in food and nutrition and in related
fioxds such as agriculture, public health, and social welfare; to visit
the headquarters of the American Home Economics Association and the Tood
and Nutrition Board of the Rational Research Council.

Before she leaves the United States, the visitor should have a chance
to think through v/ith a person well versed in the same field how she may
use in her own country the knowledge she has gained here. The visitor
should be reminded that the persons who have been responsible for various
aspects of her eitperience here v/ill welcome an occasional informal report
of how she is applying what she has learneu,
She should also be encouraged to feel free- bo wii .e to appropriate individuals for any materials
or specific information that they may be in a position to furnish. Probably the visitor duriii"- her stay here has contributed to our bettor understanding of the focd rand nutrition situation and programs in her home
country. A word of appi eciation for this contribution may well bo in order
in the closing interview.
Issued by:

Rutrition Progr.ams Service, Human Rutrition Research Branch,
.^gricrVe: ''c'h Research S.r'wce, U-. S.- Department of Agriculture

